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TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 18, 1864.

NATIONAL UNION TICKET

FOR PRESIDENT, •

Abraham Lincoln,
0P ILLIISIOM

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
Andrew Johnson,

Meeting of the State Central
Committee.

UNION STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE ROOMS,
No. 1105 CHESTNUT STREET,

PEOMADELPIEIL, Oct. 12, 1864.
A meeting of ,tbe State Committee will be

held on Wednesday, Oct. 19, .1864, at ten
o'clock, at their rooms No. 1105 Chestnut
street, Philadelphia.

It is expected that every member of the
•ommittee will make a special effort to be
present. SIMON CAMERON. Ch'm.

A. W. BENED/CT, Secretaries.Wu= FOEN3I.,

ELECTION OF ANOTHER UNION CON-
=I

We have just received information that
Wm. H. Koontz, the Union candidate, has
certainly been elected to Congress from the
16thdistrict. His majority with the soldiers'
vote reaches over one thonsand. Thus, another
bosom companion of our own distinguished
Congressman has been shelved. Coffroth, the
the man that has never voted a dollar for the
soldier, has been effectually repudiated.

lllE==l=l

THE Max Wan Corns for the re-election of
Abraham Lincoln, does a deed to secure a
home and maintain a country for himself and
his family. At no time in the history of the
world, have the people of any land had so di-
rectly referred to them, the question of pre-
serving their nationality. If Lincoln is re_
elected, the Union will of course be secured
against ultimate 'leg-ruction. His re-election
willbe the logicaland the practical triumph of
theprinciple offree Government. Itwillsecure
peace to the land—it will contribute strength
to our cause abroad—it will throw around the
Government a prestige which it never pos-
sessed—it will maintain our credit—it will
protect the business man against bankruptcy
—it will provide for the poor man a home
and a Government. These are the results
which must follow the re-election of Mr. Lin-
coln. On the other hand, M'Clellan's election
means permanent dissolution. The inaugu-
ration of George B. M'Clellan as President of
the United States, will be the perpetuation of
the Southern Confederacy. Then would fol-
low anarchy, strife and bloodshed on every
door-sill. A powerful arm and a long blade
would alone establish the title to life and pro-
perty. The weak would be subject to the
strong. No man's home—no man's wife—no
man's honor would be safe, or beyond, sacri-
lege or sacrifice. Labor wouldbecome a beg-
gar at the throne of wealth. The lands which
now bloom and bring forth fruit and rich
harvests beneath the touch of freemen, would
become blasted with the labor of slaves. We
would only have such a Government as would
benefit the feVt and stint the living of the
many. The Union of to-day would beCome
the chaos of to-morrow. Highways would
be obstructed with robbers—and al every
corner of a by-path the assassin woula lurk-
Our navigable rivers wouldswarm withpirates,
while the shores thereof would afford protec-
tion for freebooters. Nothing less than all this
couldfollow the election of George B. M'Clel-
lan, because the defeat of Abraham Lincoln
would leave the lard without a Government,
without the recognition of the lawsenacted to
guard against such crimes. We arenow strug-
gling for our homes and ournationality. Let
every man, then, ponder well the decision
which he makes at the ballot-box.

TILE LIES ABOUTPRESIDENTLINCOLN'S PAY.--
Gen. Spinner, United States Treasurer, hav-
ing been appealed to for an official statement
concerning the stories of Mr. Lincoln having
drawn his salary in gold and invested it in
foreing securities, replies in an official state-
ment showing:

First, That the President has neglected for
long periods to indorse and collect the
monthly drafts Bert himfor his salary; on one
occasion collecting - none for over eleven.
months.

Secord, Thatwhen his attention was called
to the loss of interest he was thus incurring,
he asked who gained by his loss, and on being
told the United States, added: "Then let it
remain, the Treasury needs it more than
I do."

Third, That the Treasurer was finally com-
pelled to request the President to draw his
salary, in order to adjust the annualaccounts.

Fourth, That the sum thus drawn was
placed in the U. S. five, per cent. temporary
loan, payaole, principal and interest, ingreen-
backs.

Fifth, That since then such portions of his
salary as he did not need have been drawn
for him by his friends and invested in U. S.
gold-bearing stocks, purchased at. current
rates and deposited in the vault of the Trea-
sury.

Sixth, That he has habitually neglected to
draw the interest on the stock, and that on
one occasion, when the amount of interest
payable in gold having accumulated to eight
handred dollars, the Treasurer sent it to him,
he returned it, saying, "I reckon the Trea-
sury needs it more than I do."

Seventh, That his losses from not collecting
interest on hisbonds have amounted to four
thousand dollars, which haVe been virtually
given tothe Treasury.

GAZIANF,AOTION OF A. ParmaLulu& BEM-
eleyr.—We have an.account from the Armyin
the Southwest, to the effect that the 78thRe-
giment Pennsylvania Infantry, OoL Sirwell,
after being mustered out, immediately volun-
teered to pursue Wheeler, and counteract his
raiding operatiorisln -cutting the communion..
Onto on the Nashville railroad. The 78th had
turned over . their arms, but drew.them again,
and didgood service. They deserve all honor
for their gallantoonduct. • -t

THE STATE 'ELECTIONS I
The Old Flag Triumphant

Pennsylvania for the Union
by 20,000 Majority.

Ohio Speaks by 60,000 Majority.

Indiana True to Herself by
23,000 Majority.

A UNION GAIN OF TWENTY MEMBERS OF
CONGRESS,

The Legislatures of all the States
have Union Majorities.

I=l=

The Returns from Penn-
Sylvania.

Although we are still without full official
returns from the different counties of this
State, and also from the-army, (the lattervote
will not be officially declared until the 3rd
Friday in October,) sufficient has been re-
ceived to announce that this State has at least
given
Fifteen Thousand Majority !

'or the Union members of Congress. The
following gentlemen have been elected with-
out doubt, viz:

UNION MEN.
2nd District, Charles O'Neill,
3rd " Leonard Myers,
4th " Wm. D. Belly,
sth " M. R. Thayer,
7th " J. M. Broomall,
9th " Thaddeus Stevens,
13th " Ulysses Mercur,
14th " George F. Miller,
16th " W. H. Koontz,
17th " A. A. Barker,
18th " S. A. Wilson,
19th " Gleni W. Scofield,"

•20th ". Charles V. CuPier,
"22nd J. K. Morehead,

23rd Thomas Williams,
24th " George V. Lawrence.
PROBABLY UNION MEN ELECTED BY THE SOLDIERS

VOTE.

12th District, W. W. Ketcham,
21st " Smith Faller.

COPPERHEADS ELECTED.

Ist District, Samuel J. Randall,
6th R L. Acker,
Bth " S. E. Ancona,

10th " Myer Strouse,
11th " Philip Johnson,
15th " A. J. Glosbrenner.
Union, certain • 16
Union, doubtful 2
Copperheads, certain 6

In the present Congress the delegation
stands:
Union 12
Copperheads 12

A certain gain of 4, and in all probability 6
members of Congress.

THE STATE SENATE.

The following is the result for members of
the Senate :

Union. Cops
Philadelphia . 3 doubfl
Chester, Delaware and Montgomery. 2
Bucks
Lehigh, and Northampton
Berks
Schuylkill
Carbon, Monroe, Pike and Wayne..
Bradford, Susquehanna and Wyom-

ming 1
Luzenie
Potter, Tioga, M'Kean and Clinton. 1
Lycoming, Union and Snyder. doubl.
Northumberland, Montourand Sul-
* liven
Dauphin and Lebanon 1
Lancaster • 2
York and Cumberland
Adams and Franklin
Somerset, Bedford andFulton 1
Blair, Huntingdon, Centre, Mifflin

and Perry 2
Cambria, Indiana and Jefferson.... 1
Clearfield, Cameron, Clarion, Forest

and Elk
Westmoreland, Fayette and Greene
Allegheny 2
Washington and Beaver 1
Lawrence, Butler and Armstrong... 1
Mercer, Venango and Warren_

_ 1
Crawford and Erie 1

aseeprzimATrox

Union Senators certainly elected, 20
Copperheads, 4i It 11
DoubtfuL 2

We believe that the 2 set downas doubtful,
1 inPhiladelphia and the other in the Union,
Snyder and Lycoming district, willboth elect
the Union candidates by the soldiers' vote;
but counting both against us, we shall have a
clear majority of SEVEN in Senate. Last
year the Union majority was ONE.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
The following is the result of the election

for members of the House of Representatives,
viz:

Union. Cop&
...15 3Philadelphia

Delaware...
Chester
Montgomery
Bucks
Lehigh
Northampton
Carbon and Monroe
Wayne and Pike
Luzerne

2Susquehanna andWyoming
Bradford and Sullivan
Lycoming. Union and Snyder 3doub
Columbia and Montour •

Northumberland
Tioga andPotter • 2
Centre
Clinton, Clarion and M'llean
Hnntingdon, Mifflin and Juniata... 2

.Schuylkill
Barks
Lam:seta .

Lebanon-
ManilUn;• ;

;

York ......
.

Cumberland'
Perry:and-Franklin. .

..
. .

'Adams
Somerset, Bedford and Fulton

1
1 .1

1

Blair.
Cambria
Clearfield, Elk andForr-est.
Clarion and Jefferson . ~ ..

Armstrong
Indiana and Westmoreland.Fayette

14

Greene
Washington and Beaver.Allegheny .

Mercer, Lawrence .andButler
Venango and Warren
Crawford .

......

Erie

RECAPITULATION.
Union members certainly elected
Copperheads " .4

Doubtful

GU :i7

The three set down as doubtful in the Union,
Snyder and Lyooming district, will, we be-
lieve,return the Union men by the soldier vote,
bat even set tham down as copperheads, the
Union men will have a clear majors of 20
in the House. Last year the Unionanajority
was 6. A gain of 14members in the House,
and 3 in the Senate—total 17!
Ohio for the -Union to the Core.

On the Congressional tickets:the work inthis State last Tuesdaywas almost Complete.
Ohio's last delegation to Congress stood five
Union to fourteen Copperheads. Itsnext will
be seventeen to two! Thefollowing is a list of
the successful Union candidates :

Ist District—B Eggleston, Union.
2d " B B. Hayes, Union.
3d " R C Schenck, Union.
4th " Wm Lawrence, Union.
6th ' R W Clark, Union.
7th " S Shailaberger, Union.
Bth JR Hubbell, Union.9th " R P Buckland, Union.
10th J M Ashely, Union.
11th " H S Bundy, Union.
13th " C Delano, Union.
14th " MWalker, Union.
15th " T A Plants, Union.
16th " J A Bingham, Union.
17th " E R Eckley, Union.
18th " R P Spalding, Union.
19th " J A Garland, Union.
The two• successful copperhead candidates

are the following, both re-elections :
sth Distriet—F C Le Blond, Copperhead.

12th " Wm E Finek, Copperhead.
Union men in the next Congress 77
Copperheads • 2

A gain of 12Union men. •

The Homes of McClellan and
Pendleton.

The best possible test of the patriotism of
a candidate's principles, and of his political
fitness for office, is the vote which he gets in
his own home. The Vice Presidential end of
the ticketof Peace and Surrender lives in Cin-
cinnati, and his home gave six thousand ma-
jority against him!

Two years ago the two Congressional dis-
tricts in Hamilton county voted as follows:
Pendleton, Dem,7,515
Groesbeck, Union 1,418

Penclleton's majority 1,127
•Long, Dam 7,212

Gurley, Union 7,081

Long's majority
Total bemocratio majority.

131
...1,258

The sense of the nefariommess of the Chi-
cago Platform, and the treason of its candi-
dates, is measured in Cincinnati by a change
of 7,258 votes in a single election! What a
rebuke!

The adopted home of Gen. M'Clellan, accord-
ing to the Copperhead boastings before the
election was in the hearts of the soldiers of
the Army of the Potomac. There, too, he
has been repudiated by a vote of six to one.
Thus are both theChicago candidatesrebuked
—one at his home and the other where hewas
alleged to be the strongest. Could anything
be more significant?

Indiana True to the Union.
In Indiana our Majority is over 23,000, and

we gain four Congressmen. / The present
House has 4 Unionists and 7 Democrats; the
next will be 8 Union and 3 Democrats. We
count Voorhees as elected, but he will be
thrown out on the groundof irregularities.=
In that case the figures would be 9 Union to 2
Democratic.

In the first three Statee the "Democratic
Victory" on Congress is as follows.

THIS CONGRESS. NEXT CONGRESS.
Union. Dem. Union. Dem.

12 12 17 7
5 14 17 2
4 7 8 3

-

33 42 12

Pennsylvania
Ohio
Indiana

lota],
Showing a clear Union gain of 21mem

bers, out of a total of 54. Let the Copper
heads rejoice!.

Maryland a Free State.
THE.SOLDIERSINTHE FIELD AGAINST SLIVERY

Thereturns of the recent election are all
in; the home vote foots upfor the Constitution
11,246against 12,820, showing a deficiency in
the home vote of 1.574. The soldiers' vote
thus far received is 2,463, making a majority
for thenewConstitntion of 889votes,which will
be increased, it is thought, not less than•soo.
Thus the Constitution is clearly adopted, and
Maryland, henceforth, ranks as a Free State.

The Prospects in California.
California first voted last year on a fair,

square issue between the "Union" and the
"Democratic" parties, and thus gave 64,447
"Union" to 44,715 "Democratic" votes for
Governor—Union majority, 19,732; theUnion
vote being nearly three-fifths of the whole.
Every indication argues that theUnion party
is at least as strong now as then, and will
choose Lincoln electors by over 20,000 ma•
jority.

Oregon True to Herself.
Oregon voted last June, (1864,). electing

Henderson(Union) to Congress by 8,759 votes
to 5,996 for Kelly, (Democrat.) Whoever
guesses that she can be induced to reverse
this judgment, is manifestly no Yankee.
The Empire _State sure for the

Union.
Our copperhead neighbor claims this. State

for "Little Mac." The Tribune has the fol-
lowing on that subject :

"New York, at her last State election, gave
her candidates on her Union State ticket•ma-
jorities ranging from 28,856 up to 29,685, in
a total of 602,546 votes. Then, her citizens
who were absent from the State in the mili-
tary or naval service of their country, could
not vote ; now they can—a change which
must add not less than twenty thousand to
the Union majority. Does any' one believe
that our side hits Litit thirty thousand votes
in our mate since • last November? 'Who
knows of a dozen changes against us? Who
does notknow of changes in our favor? Man-
ifestly, the vote of New York is as sure for
Lincoln as anything future well can be ; and
his majority is likely to exceed rather than
fall below that of. 1860, which was fifty thou-
sand. Yet, take Neto York atoneow oftheabove
list of llt State, and you elect

CesineCticut Neves Falters.
ConneotiPta:WhlALOitr_ *.a7.,./aat April :by

39,538 to 34,050—majority-..5,488, or about
eight votes to,ssven.„ The Opposition might
have doneletterthan this had they put forth
their best exertions—have done (they claim)

330 Edegra,A.
OFFICIAL BULLETIN
Later from Sherman's Army

110013 RE USES TO FIGHT

Correction of False Itu.
mors.

Plenty of Provisions and Forage
at Atlanta.

OFFICIAL WAR GAZETTE.
WasitrNaloN, Oct. 18,-10 A. M.

Major General John S. Dix , Hew York:
The following dispatch has been received:
CHATTANOOGA, Oct. 17-3 P. m.—Hood's

main force was about Lafayette last night,
and Sherman at Ship's Gap.

The report of yesterday that Hood was ap-
proacning Carpenter's Ferry was a mistake.
He had not crossed Lookout Mountain last
night.

(Signed,) J. M. SCHOFIELD,
Major General.

Another official dispatch, dated at Chatta-
nooga, yesterday, is as follows

I left Gen. Sherman at Ships Gap, in Tay-
lor's Ridge, at dark lastnight.

The General and army are all right and in
the best of spirits. Hood won't fight, though
offered battle repeatedly. His dreadful re-
pulse atAlatoona has made himvery cautious.General. Slocum is all right, at Atlanta,
with plenty of provisions and forage:

Hood's raid has produced no military resvilas yet.- it ne ta7ds to Itivaae Tenncor,cons he
has promised his men, he will lose by deser-
tion twice as many as he has captured:

The losses in men thus far have been in our
favor. Hood demanded, over his own signa-
ture, the surrender of Resaca and Dalton, and
said, if surrendered the captured officers and
men would be paroled in a few days, but that
if the posts were carried by assault no prison-
ers would be taken.

Rome is all right. C. A. DANA,
Acting Secretary of War.

SHERIDAN'S ARMY.
Battle near Wooclstoelr.

OUR IMMENSE CAPTURES

ORDERS, LETTERS, Etc
SECOND CAVALRY DIVLUON-GRS. POWML'S
MEADQI7AATERS MIDDLE MDLITABY DIVISION,

October 12.—Since the Ist of October this di-
vision has been engaged in destroyingproperty
in the Luray valley, in accordance with Gen-
ral-Grant's order. Itcaptured three thousand
head of cattle and sheep, destroyed a number
of mills, an immense quantity of wheat, hay,
oats and corn, and.sBoo,oooworth of leather.

Three hundredmen from this division made
a raid to theRapidan, destroying the railroad
bridge across said river and capturing a num-
ber of prisoners.

The bodies of twenty-seven of our men
were found near Manassas Gap, supposed to
have been murdered:

The division is now engaged in a very im-
portant movement, which will no doubt de-
velop itself to the public in a few days, and
with a gratifying result
UM= CAVALRY ppu§robi— GENERAL . CIIBTXEC'S.

Captain C. W. Lee, ProVost Marshal of Gen.
Custer's Division, makes an official report as
follows of the captures by said division in the
action on the 9th : One hundred and six
priseners of war, six pieces of artillery, five
caissons comPlete, twelve army wagons con-
taining ordnance and ordnance stores, two
spring wagons "lately" belonging respectively
to the headquarters of Generals Itosser and
Lomax, fourteen ambulances, forty-seven
horses, forty-one sets of artillery harness,
forty-eight mules, and harness for these.

One medicine; wagon, being the one cap
tared from General Wilson atReams' station

Two wagons containing ammunition, and
two ambulances, burned; two caissons burned.

Fifty-six thousand rounds of Sharp's am-
munition, and several boxes of arms.

Desks,'and private and official books andpapers from Lomax's and Rosser's headquar-
ters, containing an order of October 3, 1864,
assigning General Rosser to the command of
Fitz Lee's division.

Missouri.
PRICE'S FORCES DIVIDED ANWPITESITED 01Th CAS

AIJIY CHASING JEFF, THOEPSON

ST: Louis, Oct. 16
The Demerol publishes a special dispatch

from Jefferson City, saying the Pacific Rail-
road is in running order to Lamine bridge,
and troops are being rapidly sent there:

General Fisk will leave in the morning on
an important reconnoissance. Gen: Pleason-
tonwill start for thefront to morrow, and take
command of the cavalry: - •

It is believed that, if our mounted forces
move rapidly, Price's train will be captured:

Price's force is divided, eitherpart of which
can beeasily defeated if overtaken. Sanborn's
cavalry is in hot pursuit of Jeff. Thompson.
REBEL BARBARTPTEO--PRIVATE PROPERTY DR-
" STRAYED AND CITIZENS MIIRDEMED-LEXENG-

TON AND WABBENBRITBG OCA:BYPEED BY THE

ST.—LiotrlBi- 1.1/4.10t.-47:8i1i Anderson,-rap'
forty of his murderouscrew, enteredbativillic
Montgomery county, onFriday, and iriirdered
five of the citizens and mortfilly wounded One
of them. They also burned eighteen

-`Afew citizens ?coupled a block house

in the centre of the town, and endeavored to
defend themselves, but the rebels burned the
house with all the county records. The law
offices andpapers of three prominent lawyers
were destroyed.

Therebels then went to Highhill and burned
the railroad property there, and burned all
the stores.

On Saturday afternoon .a militia force over-
took the miscreants, near Eliglaill, andkilled
fifteen and wounded seventeen of them.

Lexington was occupied by the rebels on
Saturday, the Federals having evacuated the
day before.

Warrensburg is also occupied by the rebels.
Tobacco is firm. Cottonreceipts 210 bales.

Flour dull. Wheat declined. Corn and oats
attire and firm.

OFFICIAL GAZETTE.
Hasty Retreat of Hood from

Dalton.

IS GRAND MOVEMENT ABANDONED

Sheridan Achieves Another Success
Longstreet's Forces Decline a

Battle.

SURPRISE AND ROUT
OF 1410S301nr.

WASHINGTOY, OCt. 17-9:40 P. nit.
Advicesfrom General Sherman-to the even-

ing of October 16th indicate thatHood, after
having struck the railroad in the neighbor-
hood of Dalton and Resaca, has fallen back
before Sherman without fighting, abandoning
hisgreat movement upon our line of commu-
nications. He has torn up some fifteen miles
of the road from Reason north, but the injury
will be repaired without difficulty.

The interruption will cause no inconveni,
ence to Sherman's army, as his stores of sup-
plies south of the break,as well as north of it,
are ample. Hood has retreated towards the
south-west. His rear left Dalton in hasp at
6 o'clock onSunday morning.

General Sheridan reports that the rebel
army, lately under Early, but now apparently
under Longstreet, having appeared in the
vicinity of Strasburg, his force moved to at-
tack them on .Saturday.

Gen. Crook, who had the advance, found
the rebels drawn up in four lines of battle,
but, upon charging them with his accustomed
impetuosity, they broke, and withdrew in
considerable disorder, without giving the op-
portunity for any serious conflict. Sheridan
reports them as continuing their retreat in
haste far up the valley.

Colonel Gansevoort, commanding the 13th
New York Caiery, has succeeded in surprising
a camp of theTutlaw and freebooter, Moseby,
in the Blue Ridge Mountains, capturing his
artillery, consisting of four pieces, with mu-
nitions complete.

C. A. DANA, Acting Sec'y of War.

Guerrilla Operations Beyond
Washington.

WASHINGTON, Oct 17.- -

On Friday night last three men, named
Moore,Pinkerton and Moore, belonging to the
6th Pa. heavy artillery, started away from
Wood _Pile Station, on the Orange and.
-11...andrin railroad, and after visiting the sev-
eral farmhouses in the vicinity, were beset by
a crowd of rebels hid in ambush, who flied
and killed one of the Mooce's and Pinkerton.
The remaining Moore made a desperate re-
sistance and defended himself with the butt
end of his musket and did not succumb until
he had been wounded thrice and was weak-
ened by the loss of blood. The bodies of the
two killed have been brought in and em-
balmed, and will be sent to Pittsburg to-day.
The survivor is in a critical condition.

Three guns captured from liloseby's menarrivedhere to-day: A remaining gun captured
by us was left, owing to our inability to bringit off.

About one o'clock thismorning theguerrillas
made an attack on Burk's Station, west of
Fairfax, and met with a warm reception as
well as repulse. They attacked Edsall's
Switch, on the line of the Orangeand Alexan-
dria Railroad, about the same hour and met
with a like welcome. Their object was thedestruction of the the track

Yesterday and to-day Dr: Johnson Stuart
and a host of lesser rebel admirers are being
treated to a free ride upon the Orange and
Alexandria Railroad: Their Tebel friends
have an opportunity to practice their sharp-
shooting upon a few of their own sympa-
thizers. •

Department •of the Gulf.
IMPORTANT REBEL MALL CAPTIIBED-TRE REBEL

GOVEBNIEENT RECOMMENDED TO ARM TILE NE.
OBOES.

Como, Oct. IC.
The steamer Forsyth, from New Orleans on

the 10th, arrived here this morning, with 94
bales of cotton.

The cotton market was unchanged.
A letter from Nalchez, dated the 9th, says

the thirteen flags re-captured by Lieut. Carle,while being sent to the rebel headquarters,on
the east side, mostly belonged to Indianare-
giments. ,-

The mail captured at the same time con-
tainedfull returns of the rebel forces on the
west side of the river, and a letter from the
rebel Governor of Louisiana to the Confeder-
ate Government, recommendfhg the arming
of the negroes.

Capt. J. H Oldin, General Brayman's adju-
tant, charged with bribery, has been honora-
bly acquitted by court martial andrestored to
duty.

The steamer J. 0. Irvine exploded her
boiler when near Eddyville, on the Camber-
kmd river, yesterday morning.. Six or seven
of her crew were killed.

Admiral Porter has sentfor someof hisbest
officers to join him in his new.command.

From Washington.
WAIMEGTON, Oct. 17

The men raised in the Quartermaster's De-
partment of Alexandria are progressing fa-
vorably with fhe workassigned them, namely,the felling the trees on each side of the track
of the Orange and Alexandria Railroad, and
the Manassas Gap Railroad, having cleared
this end of the road of allshelter for guerril-
las. Yesterday they sent in, under guard,
five guerrillas who were captured by them.
The Soldiers' Vote in the De-partment of Nashville.

NASHVILLE, Oct. 15.The Union majority among the Pennsylva-
nia soldiers in•this department isabout seven
hundred. The N'Clellan vote was small.

MARRIED.
Inthis city, October..lBth,:by. Ray. J. W. Jackson, Mr.

GEORGE W. FAMES and Miss MARGARET 'GELLIARD, both
of Harrisburg cards. : '.;

DIED.
•

_On TueedaY October* at 6 o'clookia. w.., lets.o.kritt-
We, relict of George Hermansdotter, In the 47th year of

:herage. . • •
' - The deceased Was well known .in this city;as one of
those noble and beloved matrent-whoee.departure from'ibis world leivit a void in 'mere hearts than those who
claimed her ai mother. She lived to sae grow up around
heratantllyotiewstahlechildrett.andhad the satisfaction

FOR RENT,

TWO elegantly furnished ROOMS, in third
street, corner of south. For partieulon enquire or.

octlB4t* WIL WILLIS.

A RARE CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.
Valuable Oil Stocks for Sale!

To capitalists and others who wish a good,
safe and reliable paving investment : lam now of

feting a limited number or shares of the most 'rata...hie
Oil Stocks ever offered fur sale in this country. The his-
tory of the world scarcely affords an example of the
rapid rise of any article into general and commeteird im.
portance, as has been that of'etreteam. From a cam
paratively limited home traffic, it has sprung into a vaFt,
foreign trade, amounting perhaps to $60,000,000 per an
num, and is only yet in its infancy. From twenty Ova
cents per barrel, as it wasa few years since, when there
was little home consumption, and no export trade, it
advanced to twenty dollars per barrel, with a foreignde
mend that cannotbe supplied. That vast region present;
inexhaustible fountains of wealth that have so long bees
hidden deep in the earth.

I am prepared to dispose of a limited number of shares
of Stock intro celebrated "BORNInG SPRING OIL
COMPANY OF PPNNSYLKAN.I A, with a capital
stock of $1,000.000! A vast territory Cl' more than one
thousand two hundred acres of land, situated in the
midstof the most valuable and most productive oilresin.;
of Venango county, Pennsylviinia, and the great Kana-
wha Valley in West Virginia. Two (2) wells are now
yielding large'y and four others are being rapidly sunk.

I am also prepared to Mier a certain number t f shares
in the "Rathline. Petroleum Oil Companyof Pennsylvania,
for sale. Capital Stock $500,000, par value $lO. 1 can
assure my friends that these are reliable companies, and
will rank first among the safestand best paying companies
in the country, opening, as they certainly will, avast field
for substantial and permanent investment.

This stock will only be offered for a lew tree 5, as I
pest to 'cave very soon for "Oil Dorado," to superintend
the operations of the companyin person.

Descriptions of the :and, together with full particulars
and all the informationdesired, will be given on applica-
tion either in person or through the mails_

J. R. :III.'FFLY. Agent.
Apply in person at Robert Sth-Agn.l.ss*, Esq., Law

N. 3d street above Market, Harrisburg, Pa. Addreby
rn9ll, P. 0. Box 120, Harrisburg, Pa. octlB-dlw

FOR SALE,

APIECEof ground, adjoining thecanal basin
and Harrisburg Furnace,coo winingabout three acres;

also, a lot twenty feet front on Ridge Avenue, with cellar
dug and walled. For price inquireof

octl7-dtt* J. R BBY.

TREES! TREES! ! TREES! ! !

THE UNDERSIGNED will commence
planting Shade and Ornamental Trees, Vines, and

such Fruit trees as are fit to plant in the Fall.
J.. MISIL

P. S.—Persons who were furnished with trees last
Spring that were warranted to grow, can have the same
replaced that misstd. toct3J J. DIISH.

FOR. SALE.
tI IMJt valuable three-story brick house and

lot, fronting on Second street below Mulberry, 24feet 9 inches to a three feet alley, and aio feet deep.
Also, a desirable corner lot and stable, situated in Ver-

beketown, fronting on Market{ Square, 20 feet, along
Marionstreet 131 feet. For price and terms inquire of

• T. F. BOYER,
Corner of Third and Chestnutat.ocl d2w

Grand Social Ball,
AT THE

HOPE -IBNG-Ili'l 43COITSH.,
ON THURSDAY EVE, OCTOBER 20tb,.1.864.

For the benefit of Disabled Firemen.
MANAGERS:

Sallie= S. Child, Fliendship; George W. Osier,
zen; Verbeke, Good Will; Wm. H. Kepner, 'Hope;
J. B. Boyd, Washington; Wm. Haleek, Mt. Vernon;
Alex. 'loser, Paxton.

Roos Hatteciint—Daniel Barr. MEE

LIQUID RENNET.
IQITID RENNET yields with milk the

_LI most luscious ofall deserts for the table; the light-
est and most grateful diet for invalids and children.
Milk contains every element of the bodily constitution•
when coagulated with rennet it is always lightand easy of
digestion, and supports the system with thebust possible
excitement. When still greater nutritive powerisdesiredcream andsugar may be added. Ateaspoonful convert;
aquart of milk into a firm curd. Prepared and sold.
wholesale andretail by S. A. KIINHEL,

11.S. Marketstmt.

FRESH OYSTEBS
In can, justrooeivedand for sale by

SHLSLER & FRAZER,
(successor to W. Dock & Co.)

better in the late township elections. Yet
they, as well as we, know that they Rill be
beaten in November on the home vote, while
that of the soldiers will add five thousand to
Lincoln's majority. They have more
shadow of a chance here than in Maine ;

;and will act accordingly.
Having. thus disposed of the flattering pros-

pects claimed for M'Clellan by the Copper-
heads in this city, we hope our friends
William:Sthe.Congressman) and Richard (the
Senator) will get a few more kegs of powder
and celebrate the "great and glorious victory"
generally, and particularly of their own ele-
vation.

The Soldiers Bring up the Col-
umn!

IN FIELD, CAMP NEAR HATCHES,
October 13, 1864.

Vote in the 208thRegiment, P. V.:
Company. 2"ionber of Votes. Union. alp

A 40 25= 15
B 36 25 11
C . 50 26 24
D 72 57 15
E 59 35 24
F 80 33 47
G 74 49 25
11 ' 50 32 18
I 72 49 23
K 80 ...,

~.. 3

10 Cos. 613 404 205
The majority in favor of the Union ticket in

he 208thRegiment, of P. V., is 199.
Respectfully yours, P. DALIERS,

" Capt. Comd'g Co. C, 208th, Reg't P. V.

before she died, of knowing that she had given one tableSento assist lighting the 'battles of her country. As washer life,so was her death, peaceable and full of thereli-ance on that hope without which death is a severe doom_Peace to her ashes.
The funeral will take place on Thnreday afternoon at '2o'clock, to which the friendsandrelatives are invited
On the 17th instant, at Warren, Pa., arm/ IL la:gravvz.
The funcral will take place on Vcdnetday, the 13thinstant, at 3 o'clock, P. M. , from the United',,States Hotel,In this city. Friends are invited to attend without fur-ther notice.
At Halifax, Oct.l.sth, 1864..5ARan A. I,lcCenisi.L7 widowof the late Gee. W. McConnell, aged 25 years andmonths. oetl7-2t*

NEW ,ADVERTISEMENTS.
HARaranrEG Bed, Oct. 17, 186£

THE annual election for thirteen directors
of this Bank will be held at the Banking House, on

Monday, the 21st day of November next, between thehours oflosx.and3r.x.
octl7-to J. IV. WEIR, Cashier.

ESTRELY.
riADZE to the premises of the subscriber, re-.
NJ siding in the Fifth ward. of Harrisburg, a large Erin-
dle Cow. Hasright ear cut off and a cut on the left ear,
and a star on theface. The owner is requested tocome for-
ward and prove property, pay charges and take heraway.
or she will be sold according to law.

octl.B-d2t* JACOB HUPP.

COAL ASHES.

COAL ashes can be had for the hauling at
the ' pectl7-3VI EAGLE WORM.

$5O REWARD

LOST in going from lian-isbm-goThiladel-
.delphia, a Pocket Book coutairang about $2O in
money, a Note of A. Clark to the order of the subscriber,
(but not endorsed.) dated Buffalo. Oct. 7th, at 4 months,
for $2,600, and other papers of no use to any one but the
owner. The above reward will be paid in addition to themoney that was in the Book, onreturning it to664 North
11th St., Philadelphia, or the Brady House, Harrisburg.

octrfalw HENRY D. MOORE.

TWO SPAN OF GENTLE MULES, well
broken and in good order, tuitable for driving or

hauling, will be offered for !heir good keepled. For fur.they inrormation inquire at the Keystone farm.
oels J. MISH.

The Chorus Wreath,
ACOLLECTION of Sacred and Secular

Choruses from Oratorios, Operas, and popular Glee
and Chorus books, designed. as a t.:Latlard Book forChoirs, Musical Societies, Conventions and Schools, and
containing the most desirable pieces for private practice
and public performance.

This new compilation will prove highly acceptable to
Choirs, MusicalSocieties and Conventions that require, in
a compact and convenient form, the very best vrcal com-
position for privatepractice or public performance. Asidefrom thefact of getting rid of the great inconvenience of
being obliged to turn to a large number of volumes, the
low price at which the best and most popular pieces of
half a dozen or more costly books are here furnished,
will recommend the Chorus Wreath to the musical public,
as a valuable work within the reach of every one "tie
destined tobecome the most popular collection choruses
published.

Price $1 50, on receipt of which copieS will be sent
post-paid. OLIVER DITSON CO., Publishers,

oclstch No. 277 Washington et, Swim.

HARRISBURG BASE,
October 12, 1864. j

Ameeting of the Stockholders of this Bank
will be held at the banking house on Monday, the

14th day of November next, at 10 o'clock A. N., for the
purpose of taking into consideration, and deciding on the
question whetheror not the said bank shall become an
Association forcarrying on thebusiness of Banking under
the Laws of the United States, and of exercising the
powers conferredby the Act of the General Assembly of
this Commonwealth,entitled ''An act enabling the .Banks
of this Commonwealth to become associations for the
purpose of banking under the laws ofthe United States,"
approved the 22d day of August, 1864. By order ofthe
Board of Directors. J. W. WEIR, Cashier.

oci.l2—td

sept2B

BUTTER, BUTTER.—Fresh roll butter
from ampler amity received every week. Also

Willi ni finy4l BOYKR&KOERPER..

VINE GROCERIES of all kinds, at rednood.. ,
PriMr"' ' • E • isi,r.Aß & FRAREVEr-

Y GROCERY, oppoeite the Conn *Fe&
,

•TIIST ARRIVED I—Afine lot of CANNED
GP PEACHES and TOMATOES. Also, supEßiox

PINE APPLIM, FRESH PEAS. iko., justilsedwroy

ni7l44let JOHNWink Elneti W 14104


